
INDEPENDENT WINEGROWERS SINCE 1605

YOUR DAY AT 
CHATEAU DE LUC

SÉMINAR - TEAM-BUILDING - EVJF/EVG



LE CHATEAU DE LUC

We open the doors of the Château de Luc sur Orbieu
for your professional and private events. An idyllic

place to combine work, relaxation and leisure
activities a few kilometers from Narbonne and

Carcassonne.



CHÂTEAU DE LUC 
Famille Fabre

1 avenue Jean Moulin 
11200 LUC SUR ORBIEU

Toulouse Montpellier

+/- 1h30 from Montpellier
+/- 1h30 from Toulouse

+/- 1h00 from Perpignan

Paris

Perpignan
CHÂTEAU DE LUC

Exit 25 Lézignan-Corbières 
Highway A61



PRIVATE CHEF FORMULA OR "A LA BONNE
FRANQUETTE"?

According to your budget and desires, enjoy a hearty meal 
(starter - main dish - dessert) with Famille Fabre wines in the
castle's kitchen or in the courtyard depending on the weather.

"A la Bonne Franquette, wines included" : 39 € TTC*

"Chef's menu, food and wine pairing" : 49 € TTC*

*Per person

THE AUTHENTIC COOKING

The Château de Luc welcomes the visitors in its authentic
kitchen for a delicious meal or a business meeting.

Capacity : 40 people
 



OUR ACTIVITES

Come and taste our range of organic
wines and discover our 14th century

underground cellar, a unique historical
testimony in the region. Possibility of

organizing customized workshops
according to the season: blind tasting,
tasting of freshly harvested must, etc...

Visit and wine tasting
Short hike to our favorite viewpoint, at

the top of the Mourrel de Luc, to observe
the local fauna and flora, typical of the
Mediterranean scrubland.  A walk that

will be enhanced by explanations on the
components of the wine-growing area

(climate, geology, botany, grape varieties
and cultivation methods).

Winegrower visit
"In search of the lost vintage", an Escape

Game inspired by real facts. You have
been hired to inspect the old cellar of

the castle and decipher the codes left by
Irma and Auguste Fabre. You must

urgently find the lost vintage in order to
counter the fraudulent wine. Beware,

there will be a tasting experience!

Escape Game

https://www.famillefabre.com/oenotourisme/visite-insolite-du-chateau-et-accord-mets-vins/
https://www.famillefabre.com/oenotourisme/balade-vigneronne-et-gourmande/
https://www.famillefabre.com/oenotourisme/escape-game-at-chateau-de-luc/


FORMULAS OF TEAM BUILDING

12€ TTC per person
+/- 01h00

 
40 people maximum

Assortment of cheese and meats
available: 5€/pers

 

Visit and Wine Tasting 

35 € TTC per person
+/- 02h00

 
40 people maximum

 

Winegrower Visit

30€ TTC per person
+/- 01h30

 
10 people maximum per session

Escape Game

37 €  TTC per person
(instead of 42€)

+/- 03h00
 

20 people maximum: two half groups of
10 people

(two activities simultaneously).
 

Combo Visit + Escape Game

67€ TTC per person  
(instead 77 €)
All day long

 

20 people maximum: two half groups of
10 people

(two activities simultaneously).

Combo Visit +Winegrower
Visit + Escape Game

42 € TTC per person 
 (instead of 47 €)

+/- 03h00
 

40 people maximum. 
Lunch possible in the middle of the
vineyards if the weather allows it. 

Combo Visit + Winegrower
Visit

All our combinations are flexible, we are at your disposal. Our speciality: custom-made. 
Activities offered for accompanying persons.



oenotourisme@famille-fabre.com

Mail

Tel. 04 68 27 10 80 - Port. 06 31 01 73 09

Phone number

1, avenue Jean Moulin 11200 LUC SUR ORBIEU

Direction

HOW TO CONTACT US?

DISCOVER OUR MOVIE!

Our wine tourism team 
Jeanne, Fanny and Théo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zL8dZ7FkCs

